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You’ve got a friend in ISCOS.
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ISCOS Chairman’s Message
2016 was a memorable year for me, as it marked my first
year in office as Chairman of the ISCOS Board of Directors. Through this new identity, I was given the privilege
to witness first-hand the work that we do at ISCOS, and at
the same time obtained valuable insights on the rehabilitation efforts made by The Community Action for Rehabilitation of Ex-offenders (CARE) Network to improve the
aftercare ecosystem in Singapore.
Staying true to our core mission of empowering and supporting ex-offenders in their reintegration journey, ISCOS
continued to extend friendship to our members, their children and families so that they can lead meaningful and
productive lives.
Deeper Engagement with Our Beneficiaries
In 2016, we focused on creating deeper, better quality
engagement with our beneficiaries across various platforms. Recognising that employment is always a crucial
prerequisite for ex-offenders to be financially stable and
independent, we actively reached out to members to tap
on the Strengthening Opportunities, Advocating Resilience (SOAR) programme and Skills Assistance Subsidy
Scheme (SASS). Both initiatives provided opportunities
for motivated individuals to be well-trained and gainfully
employed, regardless of their background. For those requiring emotional and social support, they were encouraged to participate and form meaningful friendships with
fellow ex-offenders through our monthly support groups.
As for the ex-offenders’ children and families, the issue
of intergenerational offending remains close to our
heart. Many studies have shown that these children are
typically prone to economic, psychological and societal
pressures and as such, they are more likely to commit
crimes as compared to the general population. In order
to break the vicious cycle, we have in place the Yellow
Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme (FGP),
a dedicated initiative to help the children achieve their life
potential by way of education and family support.
To broaden our reach, we also recently joined hands with
the Yellow Ribbon Community Project under a CARE
Network initiative to identify and support more ex-offenders’ children from low income families. Slated for
implementation in 2017, we hope to extend FGP to these
children and bring forth positive changes to their families.

Better Governance and Accountability
Within the organisation, we continued to strive for excellence in terms of governance and accountability. After
an internal review, the ISCOS Board of Directors now
comprised the Communications, Fundraising and Publicity Committee, the Human Resource Committee, the
Investment Committee and a newly formed Audit Risk
Committee to formulate the strategic direction of policies
governing the various areas within ISCOS. Coupled with
an impending internal audit initiative, we hope these proactive moves would greatly help us in strengthening our
framework and processes, so that ISCOS can channel
more time and resources to create lasting impact in the
lives of its members and their families.

Hiong, Mr Tan Koh Young and Mr Quek Eng Chye - thank
you for the many years of voluntary service and meaningful contributions to ISCOS. At the same time, we are honoured to welcome Mr Goh Liang Kwang and Mr Vernon
Khoo to the Board of Trustees, and new additions to the
Board of Directors, who are Dr Natarajan Varaprasad, Ms
Shie Yong Lee, Ms Tan Poh Hong, Mr Alex Yeo, Mr Yeo
Tiong Eng, Mr Mike Hue and Mr Sujimy Mohamad.

New and Enhanced Initiatives in 2017
Going forward, we seek to adopt a more targeted approach to meet the needs of our beneficiaries. We already
have plans for some new and enhanced initiatives to
expand our repertoire of programmes and services. One
of the new initiatives we are very excited about is Project
ReConnect, an orientation programme designed specifically for ex-offenders who have been imprisoned for three
years and more. Fully funded by Goldbell Foundation, the
ex-offenders will participate in a series of briefings and
orientation tour to help them familiarise with key locations
and useful resources in their local community, and be
attuned to the fast-changing landscape in Singapore.

My appreciation also goes to Mr Patrick Ng, our Executive Director, for leading ISCOS through multiple new
initiatives and positive transformations to what it is today.
With this, allow me to welcome Ms Lisa Lim, the new Executive Director to the ISCOS family! We look forward to
scaling new heights with you and the dedicated team of
ISCOS employees.

Appreciation to All Stakeholders
As the saying goes: “It takes a village to raise a child,”
we would not have succeeded without the support of our
sponsors, partners and volunteers. I would like to take
this opportunity to thank Lee Foundation, Goldbell Foundation, Tan Ean Kiam Foundation, ExxonMobil, NETS,
Baker & McKenzie.Wong & Leow, Tan Chin Tuan Foundation, Far East Organization as well as many other corporations and individuals who have contributed towards our
social cause all these years. Thank you for your belief in
offering a new lease of life to our members, as they look
forward to a renewed chapter with their families after their
release.

Thank you.

I would like to take this opportunity to specially thank
the former Chairman, Mr Vernon Khoo for his trust and
confidence in me to continue his legacy in chartering
ISCOS towards achieving its social mission. Thank you
for imparting your wisdom and valuable counsel.

A Better Year Ahead
2017 will be a year of improved programmes, greater
outreach and exciting developments. Most importantly,
let us not forget our passion to bring care and comfort to
our members and children in need, just like a true friend.

DANIEL TEO

Chairman
ISCOS Board of Directors

I am also grateful for the guidance, trust and support
from the ISCOS Board of Trustees and Directors. To the
Trustees and Directors who have completed their service
term in 2016 - Mr Andy Lim, Mr Tan Boon Huat, Mr Vernon
Khoo, Mr Lim Hong Tan, Mr Desmond Chin, Mr Soo Eng

Daniel Teo
Chairman
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SCORE Chairman’s Message
Commissioner of Prisons’ Message
As a key CARE Network partner, ISCOS takes an active role in being a friend to ex-offenders in their
reintegration journey. Programmes such as its Skills Assistance Subsidy Scheme (SASS) have assisted
many ex-offenders to upgrade themselves, thereby enabling them to attain better jobs with higher
remuneration. ISCOS’ Fairy Godparent Programme is dedicated to supporting the children and families
of offenders, with the primary objective of breaking the cycle of intergenerational offending.
The Singapore Prison Service is indeed proud and privileged to work with ISCOS in building a society
without re-offending. We want to place on record our deepest appreciation to ISCOS and all its staff for
making a difference in the lives of those they serve.

DESMOND CHIN

Commissioner Of Prisons
Singapore Prison Service

In SCORE, we believe that a seamless transition to the
community is essential to an ex-offender’s successful reintegration. That is why we introduce, administer and oversee
valuable programmes and schemes to champion the spirit
of second chances.
For more than 40 years, we remain focused on the mandate
to rehabilitate inmates and to make every ex-offender a
contributing citizen through enhancing their employability
potential. Although faced with many initial operational
challenges, this did not deter us from embarking on new
strategies and partnerships to better serve and support the
ex-offenders’ rehabilitation.
SCORE could not be more proud of its network of aftercare partners, who share similar vision of reducing recidivism and promoting reintegration. As one of the founding
members of the Community Action for the Rehabilitation of
Ex-offenders (CARE) Network, ISCOS has stepped up to
the call of supporting ex-offenders through job training and
employment assistance programmes.
The Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme, a holistic programme of educational assistance
and family support extended to children and families of its
members, is a key initiative that differentiates ISCOS from
other aftercare agencies. Motivated by the goal to break
the cycle of inter-generational offending, this initiative has
helped hundreds of children from low-income families to
focus and thrive academically since its inception in 2006.
ISCOS concluded the Strengthening Opportunities, Advocating Resilience (SOAR) programme, a two-year collaboration with the then Singapore Workforce Development
Agency (WDA) in 2016, which successfully benefitted hundreds of ex-offenders through their emplacement in better-paying jobs. There is also the ongoing Skills Assistance
Subsidy Scheme (SASS), which subsidises the training fees
of ISCOS members, to support their continuous learning
and skills upgrading efforts. The combination of job training
and placements has increased the opportunities for ex-offenders to establish job stability and career progression as
they rebuild their lives.

At this juncture, I wish to convey my appreciation to Mr
Vernon Khoo for leading the ISCOS Board of Directors in
the past four years, and serving the ISCOS Board for a total
of nine years. His strong leadership has brought ISCOS to
higher levels of success, empowering the lives of many of
its members and beneficiaries.
It is with great pleasure for me to welcome Mr Daniel Teo as
the Chairman of the ISCOS Board of Directors with effect
from 1 June 2016. Daniel has certainly demonstrated a
high level of commitment and dedication to the cause of
the Co-operative, backed by his team of capable directors
and staff. Walking hand in hand with SCORE and the CARE
Network agencies, I am confident that ISCOS will go from
strength to strength as an important partner in the aftercare
sector, through its enhanced programmes and services.
My heartiest congratulations to ISCOS for a productive
year. SCORE looks forward to a stronger partnership in the
years to come as fellow advocates of renewed beginnings.

CHNG HWEE HONG

Chairman
Singapore Corporation of Rehabilitative
Enterprises (SCORE)
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Executive Director’s Message
We successfully concluded 2016 with a slew of
events and new initiatives for our members and
their dependents.
This year, we recruited close to 900 new ISCOS
members and welcomed each of them with the Gift of
Hope, a standard pack containing basic necessities
such as a mobile prepaid SIM card, a NETS FlashPay
card, grocery vouchers and other useful items to tide
them over in their initial days after their release from
the prisons.
In the area of job training and employment, members
gained access to various initiatives such as the recently concluded Strengthening Opportunities, Advocating Resilience (SOAR) Programme, a collaboration
with then Singapore Workforce Development Agency
(WDA) to provide training and job placement services.
There is also the Skills Assistance Subsidy Scheme
(SASS) where members can sign up for courses to
upgrade themselves as part of a continuous learning
process. Going forward, ISCOS shall continue to
provide members with career training, coaching and
placement services so that they can secure stable
jobs and be financially independent, which is a pivotal
step towards successful reintegration.
Support groups remain an effective platform to offer
social and emotional support for our members. By
working closely with partners such as the Singapore Anti-Narcotics Association (SANA), Catholic
Welfare Services, Ashram Halfway House and other
agencies, we expanded our network of satellite
support groups to facilitate members’ participation.
We also started a support group for mothers and
caregivers of ex-offenders’ children in 2016, which
has been well received.
Other than members, we continued to reach out to
their children and families via the Yellow Ribbon
Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme (FGP).
Goldbell Foundation, Baker & McKenzie.Wong &
Leow, and ExxonMobil, together with other regular
donors, kept the momentum going for FGP activities
such as Family Day, tuition bursary, mentorship,
bursary awards, and other enrichment activities. This
is something we are extremely thankful for, as the
donations go towards helping children who are disadvantaged owing to their parents’ incarceration.

In 2016, we have about 130 volunteers clocking a total
of 1,258 hours by taking up different roles in various
ISCOS platforms. We wish to put on record our appreciation to the volunteers for their valuable time and
sacrifices, and most importantly, the extension of their
friendship to our beneficiaries.
We invited our volunteers, corporate sponsors, and
working partners to the ISCOS Appreciation Dinner on
11 November 2016 as a gesture of our gratitude and
recognition for their contributions and commitment.
All good things must come to an end. I will be moving
on to continue my journey with the Singapore Prison
Service after serving ISCOS for close to three and a
half years. I will be handing the management of ISCOS
to a fellow prison officer, Ms Lisa Lim. With more than
27 years of experience and proven track record in
prisons management and rehabilitation work, I am
confident that Lisa will lead ISCOS to greater success.
To the ISCOS Board of Trustees, Board of Directors,
staff and partners, I am truly grateful for the opportunity to work alongside you. You are among some of the
most dedicated individuals I have come across in my
life. Thank you for your guidance, trust and support
during my time at ISCOS.
Wishing you the best of everything!

PATRICK NG

Executive Director

New Executive Director
Ms Lisa Lim was appointed as the Executive Director with effect from 1 March 2017. Prior to ISCOS,
she has served with the Singapore Prison Service for more than 27 years, bringing along with her a
wealth of experience in prison management, staff development and corporate services.
In her last designation as Superintendent of Institution
A5, she facilitated rehabilitation programmes for inmates
and actively engaged the prison volunteers through
regular dialogues. She was also involved in engaging the
volunteers from South-West District for the Yellow Ribbon
Community Project (YRCP). These experiences in the
aftercare sector will greatly add value to her current role
in ISCOS.
As the Executive Director, Lisa will continue to build on
the good works of her predecessors to develop new initiatives and enhance programmes for members and their
families to fulfil ISCOS’ mission.
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Board of
Trustees
Mr Chng Hwee Hong
Chairman

Board Members

& STAFF

Mr Ramchand Jagtiani
Member

Mr Vernon Khoo
Member

Mr Azman Hisham Bin Ja’afar
Member

Mr Goh Liang Kwang
Member
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Board of Directors

From left to right: Mr

Sujimy Mohamad (Member), Mr Yeo Tiong Eng (Member), Ms Shie Yong Lee (Member),
Ms Staphnie Tang (Member), Mr Daniel Teo (Chairman), Mr Alex Yeo (Member), Ms Joy Tan (Vice-Chairman)

From left to right: Ms Shirlyn Ng (Member), Mr Stanley Tang (Member), Ms Tan Poh Hong (Honorary Secretary),
Dr Natarajan Varaprasad (Member), Mr Wong Heng Tew (Honorary Treasurer), Mr Mike Hue (Member)
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ISCOS Team

From left to right: Ms

Looi Jo Anne (Manager, Comms & External Relations), Ms Rathika Kanisha
Lisa Lim (Executive Director), Mr Elvis Overee (Deputy
Director), Mr Patrick Ng (Executive Director), Mr Muhammed Ali Bin Md Yusoff (Manager,

(Asst. Manager, Corporate Services), Ms
Programmes & Services)

Events of

2016

From left to right: Mr

Kamiso Bin Yahman (Admin Assistant), Ms Cherrilyn Baculanta (Asst. Manager, Comms & External
Brian Kang (Social Services Executive), Mr Simon Koh (Asst. Manager, Training & Employment), Ms Durga Naidu
(Senior Social Services Executive), Mr Alfred Lau (Senior Executive), Ms Vanessa Lim (Social Services Executive), Mr Faizal
Abdul Hamid (Senior Social Services Executive), Mr Benjamin Lee (Senior Executive, Finance), Ms Fadhilah Bte Abdul Karim
(Social Services Executive), Mr Nicholas Chan (Social Services Executive)
Relations), Mr
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Events

Cheque Presentation to ISCOS by
Rotary Club of Raffles City
ISCOS started 2016 with a $20,000 donation from Rotary
Club of Raffles City in support of the Fairy Godparent
Programme (FGP). Mr Patrick Ng, ISCOS Executive
Director, received the cheque from the Club’s President, Ms
Sigrid Zialcita, and Community Service Director, Dr Jochen
Krauss, during the Club’s weekly luncheon held at the
Cricket Club on 5 January 2016.

Fundraising by
ExxonMobil for FGP

The contribution went directly to FGP’s Tuition Bursary
Programme, an initiative to assist academically weaker
students from low-income families of ex-offenders. Willing
to do more, some
members of the
Club also signed
up as volunteer
mentors under
FGP’s Mentorship
Programme.

Creative Writing
Workshop for FGP
Beneficiaries

FEBRUARY

NETS Donates to
ISCOS Gift of Hope

Movie Therapy for ISCOS Support Group
A total of 14 members from the ISCOS Support Group enjoyed a meaningful night after
attending its first movie therapy session titled “Psychological Resilience” on 25 February
2016.
Facilitated by Mr Richard Cheong from Hope Worldwide Singapore, the movie therapy uses
movies as a counselling tool to help participants work through issues in their lives. The
session was well received by the participants, where members commented that they found
it most useful and relevant as it helped them identify and relate to the characters in the
featured movie.

2016

ISCOS Job Fair

ISCOS’ 26th Annual General Meeting

ISCOS Family Day

The annual ISCOS Job Fair was held on 23 April
2016 at ISCOS’ premises. Coming from various
sectors such as logistics, construction, food and
beverage, the event drew eight companies which
were willing to support ISCOS members seeking new
employment. Participating members underwent
initial job application screening and interviews on
the spot.

The 26th ISCOS Annual General Meeting was held on 23 May 2016 at the YMCA
Singapore. More than 40 members attended the event where ISCOS’ achievements and results in 2015 were reported. During the meeting, it was also
announced that Mr Vernon Khoo, Mr Lim Hong Tan, Mr Desmond Chin, Mr Soo
Eng Hiong, Mr Tan Koh Young and Mr Quek Eng Chye will end their service tenure
from the ISCOS Board of Directors on 31 May 2016. Mr Vernon Khoo was succeeded by Mr Daniel Teo as Chairman of ISCOS Board of Directors on 1 June 2016.

Close to 280 ISCOS beneficiaries, volunteers, and staff gathered on the
Saturday morning of 4 June 2016 to celebrate ISCOS Family Day 2016
at Angsana Green, East Coast Park. Themed as “Carnival on the Green”,
the annual event was sponsored by Goldbell Foundation in collaboration
with Baker & McKenzie.Wong & Leow, who also roped in their employees to participate as volunteers for the day. Mr Daniel Teo, ISCOS’ newly
appointed Chairman, graced the occasion as the Guest of Honour.

ISCOS would like to convey special thanks to Hasse
Pte Ltd, Royal Greyhound Pte Ltd, Hoysan Stevedoring Pte Ltd, Skyy (Singapore) Design Workshop,
NTUC FairPrice,
Eduquest International Institute and
AAT Training Hub
for supporting this
initiative.

Tan Chin Tuan Foundation
Contributes to ISCOS Gift of
Hope Initiative

M1 SunCare
Club Movie Event
for FGP Families

JANUARY
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MARCH

ISCOS’
Inaugural
Fireside Chat
with Members
On 29 March 2016, ISCOS
held its first ever fireside
chat with the members, a
quarterly initiative from the
Support and Guidance
team with the objective to
engage and build rapport
with its members. The
session saw 20 ISCOS members who came and shared about
their victories and challenges they face as ex-offenders in the
community. Other suggestions were made, such as ways to
improve ISCOS’ programmes and services as well as other
areas of opportunities made available to members.
Mr Elvis Overee, ISCOS Deputy Director, facilitated the
session together with Mr Patrick Ng, ISCOS Executive
Director.

APRIL

Since 2010, ISCOS has been organising Family Day event for its
members, their children and families to re-establish and forge solid
family connections to
make up for time lost
during the parents’
incarceration. During
the carnival, the young
and old enjoyed the
team-building
activities and stage
performances while
indulging in a variety of
snacks, drinks and ice
cream.

MAY

JUNE

JULY

Launch of ISCOS
Book Corner in
Collaboration
with The Patatas
The much-awaited ISCOS
Book Corner was officially
launched on 28 May 2016, by
Mr Janan Loh from The Patatas
and Mr Patrick Ng, ISCOS’
Executive Director in the
presence of FGP beneficiaries.
As the mastermind behind this collaboration with ISCOS, The Patatas donated more than
100 books of different genres which are made available to ISCOS beneficiaries, especially
the children. After the ribbon cutting ceremony, about 20 children aged six to nine years old
were given a special treat by Mr David Seow, a local children’s book author who mesmerised them with interesting stories such as ‘The Lion Dance’ and ‘A Royal Adventure’, the
latest addition to his collection of storybooks.
“ISCOS is grateful to The Patatas team for conceptualising this project. With this new Book
Corner, we hope to see more of our members, parents and children develop a sustained
interest in books, and be immersed in the wonderful world of reading,” said Mr Patrick Ng
in his welcome address.

Enhanced ISCOS Website
To better serve our members and stakeholders, the
ISCOS website was revamped to offer a more engaging
user experience with enhanced contents. With the
revised layout, we hope that our website visitors will
learn with ease what we do, and how they could be part
of ISCOS to make a difference in the lives of ex-offenders
and their families.
The enhanced website officially went live on 31 July
2016. Visit us at http://www.iscos.org.sg/ today to find
out our latest happenings!
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ISCOS Motivators’ Talk under the
National Education Initiative by SNCF
As part of the National Education initiative by the Singapore
National Co-operative Federation (SNCF), two of our ISCOS
Motivators, Mr Jabez Koh and Mr Zulkhairee Udik, shared their
life experiences to students of Bendemeer Secondary School on
25 and 26 July 2016.
During these sessions, they were given the opportunity to spread
the positive message of determination and second chances to
the young generation. The ISCOS Motivators Programme
recognises reformed members who are willing to give back to
the community by inspiring others with their life stories of grit
and resolve.

FGP Tri-Event Workshops

ISCOS Appreciation Dinner

ISCOS Motivators’ Training

The final series of the tri-event workshops for
parents, youths, and children under FGP were
successfully concluded on 24 September 2016.

The ISCOS Appreciation Dinner for ISCOS partners
and volunteers was held on 11 November 2016 at
Hilton Singapore. Themed as ‘The Oscar's Night’, it
was a night filled with glitter and glamour with guests
and employees specially dressed up for the occasion.
During the event, ISCOS paid tribute to 30 volunteers
and 10 corporate partners for their support and
generosity, and also awarded two ISCOS staff for
rendering exemplary services to the Co-operative.

On 26 November 2016, ISCOS organised a training
session for ISCOS Motivators to share useful tips on
delivering impactful talks, as well as exploring ways
to engage audience in different settings and
situations. It was also a good time to catch up with
fellow motivators and to encourage one another.

Themed "Creating a Positive Environment
through Positive Interaction", a total of 116
participants basked in fun-filled activities of role
playing, art and crafts, and other hands-on
games at the Geylang Serai Community Club.
The workshops aimed to equip the participants
with the skills and knowledge to positively
change their environment and to live a purposeful life. The workshops received positive
feedback from the participants, with many saying
that they are eager to sign up for more similar
workshops next year.

‘More Than Words’
Showcase by Tan Chin
Tuan Foundation

JULY

AUGUST

FGP Big Group
Trekking Acitivity

ISCOS’ Inaugural
Education
Consultation
On 20 August 2016, the first Education Consultation event under the FGP was held at
OnePeople.SG premises. Aimed to give students a sense of direction and knowledge of
what to expect after graduation, and to also link them up with the relevant organisations
to consider various academic and/or career options, the event attracted close to 20
attendees, including students from secondary and tertiary education levels.
ISCOS was privileged to have Ms Stephanie Wu Qiong from CompassLoft, Ms Nuraidah
Thani from the Youth Employment and Advancement Hub (YEAH), Ms Wendy Leong
from the Singapore Institute of Retail Studies (SIRS), and Ms Christy Chung from Ngee
Ann Polytechnic as key speakers for the event. The panellists shared very useful
information on the academic and career opportunities to be explored by the students.

SEPTEMBER

ISCOS Motivators Programme is an initiative under
Member Services to train and empower a selected
group of ISCOS Members who are doing well in the
community to give back to society. Through the
programme, they are given opportunities to conduct
preventive educational talks to at-risk youths,
schools and institutions.

FGP Christmas Party with
Rotary Club of Marina City
Christmas came early for 25 children under
FGP on 12 December 2016, thanks to the
Rotary Club of Marina City for organising a
wonderful Christmas party for them at the
Conrad Centennial Hotel.
At the party, the children sang wonderful
Christmas carols, played exciting games and
enjoyed a sumptuous high tea together. It
was a delight to see the smiles on the
children's faces when each of them received
a special gift from the Rotarians.

2016 MHA National Day
Award for Home Team
Volunteers

OCTOBER

ISCOS
Workplan
Retreat
Striving for continuous
improvement in the
quality of work in
ISCOS, all staff came together and participated in the ISCOS
Workplan Retreat on 26 and 27 October 2016.
The Workplan Retreat was an annual event to reflect on the actual
achievements in the current year and how we could do better in
2017. There were also discussions on implementation of future
plans within ISCOS, based on the directions and strategies outlined
by the ISCOS Board of Directors during a separate Directors’ Retreat
conducted earlier in July 2016. The highlight of the retreat focused
on the deliberation of ISCOS’ core values, which offered everyone
the opportunity to express their expectations on how they envision
ISCOS to be.

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

FGP Ice Skating
Adventure with Rotary
Club of Queenstown

FGP Outing with RecruitFirst at Gardens
By The Bay
As a school holiday treat for the children under FGP, the kind folks
from RecruitFirst Singapore organised a fun day to Gardens by the
Bay on 19 November 2016.
Guided by RecruitFirst volunteers, close to 40 children enjoyed the
tour to the Flower Dome and the Cloud Forest, while learning
interesting facts about the Gardens and plants seldom seen in this
part of the world, ranging from species in cool climates to tropical
forests and habitats. The outing was also a great opportunity for the
children to spend quality time with their parents and siblings on a
Saturday morning.

Goldbell-YRF-ISCOS Bursary Awards 2016
For the second year running, ISCOS joined hands with Goldbell Foundation to
award over $63,000 worth of bursaries to 193 underprivileged yet deserving
students at the Goldbell-Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Bursary Award presentation ceremony held on 9 December 2016 at OnePeople.SG. Goldbell Foundation is the sole sponsor for the awards this year.
The awards were presented to children of ex-offenders from low-income
families under FGP, to reward them for their hard work and perseverance. The
students beamed with pride and excitement as they headed onstage to receive
bursaries ranging from $200 to $500 each, in the presence of their loved
ones. The ceremony was graced by Madam Rahayu Mahzam, Member of
Parliament for Jurong GRC.
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Lee Foundation

Goldbell Foundation

Helping the Less Privileged

Enabling People to Give Back to Society

A long-time supporter of ISCOS since 2010, Lee Foundation had made significant contributions to our programmes and services over the years.
Recognising the various plights of ex-offenders as they
find their way back to society at large, the Foundation
supported ISCOS in spearheading key initiatives such
as the Skills Assistance Subsidy Scheme (SASS), ISCOS
Support Groups, Short Messaging Service (SMS) for
members and the now-defunct Reformative Trainee Mentoring for youth offenders. Through the many years of
collaboration, the Foundation witnessed ISCOS’ transformation from a basic Co-operative for ex-offenders in the
early days to the present outfit adopting holistic approach
to promote not only the well-being of our members, but
their children and families as well.

In particular, the SASS has been very well received by
the members, who enjoyed better career prospects and
employability after completing trainings related to their
areas of work. The ISCOS Support Groups, on the other
hand, offered a safe haven for members to share their
struggles and to receive positive peer support when in
need. Along the way, we have seen hundreds of members
gaining confidence and support in their own journeys
of reintegration, and many healthy friendships formed.
Together with the SMS and WeChat initiatives, these
effective programmes remain the cornerstone of ISCOS’
Programmes and Services today.
Going forward, Lee Foundation will also expand its reach
to the Fairy Godparent Programme (FGP) for the children
of ex-offenders from low income families, to help break
the cycle of intergenerational offending by meaningful
ways of education and family support.
We are extremely grateful to Lee Foundation for believing
in the work we do. On behalf of our members and beneficiaries, thank you for lending the helping hand to the
needy and underprivileged communities in Singapore.
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“We are glad to be able to help all these
years. This partnership with ISCOS aligns
with our belief in contributing towards the
social welfare of those in need.”
Spokesperson of Lee Foundation

Since 2015, the Goldbell Foundation has been a fervent
supporter of the Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme (FGP), a dedicated programme for
children and families of ex-offenders. As Singapore’s
market leader in distribution and leasing of industrial
vehicles, Goldbell Group (“Goldbell”) formed Goldbell
Foundation as a platform to enable people to contribute
to the society and environment positively, with a vision to
help the community within their available capabilities and
resources.
This year, Goldbell Foundation’s generous funding of
over $300,000 covered various FGP initiatives including
family bonding activities and parenting workshops held
throughout the year. One of the highlights was the ISCOS
Family Day in June 2016, where close to 280 children
and families bonded and spent fun quality time together
at Angsana Green, East Coast Park. That event saw 61
volunteers from Goldbell actively involved as family ambassadors, ushers, and food distributors.

Kindness begets
kindness, and Goldbell
Foundation would like
to start the ball rolling.
Mr Vincent Teh, Chairman
of Goldbell Foundation

The Foundation also fully funded the Learning Environment Assistance Project (LEAP), which provided study
corners for 25 families in 2016. In addition to the monetary support, 19 employees from Goldbell volunteered
their time during a weekend and successfully completed
a home makeover for one of the beneficiaries.
Another major collaboration between Goldbell Foundation and ISCOS is the Goldbell-Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Bursary Awards in December 2016. Over $63,000
worth of bursaries were awarded to 193 deserving students from primary, secondary and tertiary school levels,
in recognition of their academic progress and hard work.
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What’s New

Tan Ean Kiam

ExxonMobil

Creating Positive Impact in Community Building
As one of the market leaders in the global energy industry,
ExxonMobil prides itself in transforming communities by
helping to address social and environmental challenges
through its CSR programmes. The organisation’s goal of
making a positive impact on the society is evident in its
many community partnerships which have already benefitted hundreds of students and residents in the countries
it serves.

With education as one of its primary focus, ExxonMobil
Singapore had generously supported the Yellow Ribbon
Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme (FGP) since
2011, funding initiatives such as FGP’s enrichment and
family workshops, tuition bursary and many others. In
March 2016, volunteers from ExxonMobil’s Women’s
Interest Network (WIN) organised a balloon sculpting
fundraising activity at ExxonMobil’s annual ESRC Dragon
Boat Carnival. Attended by close to 2,000 employees,
over $7,000 was raised and channelled to the FGP
student beneficiaries.
ISCOS is privileged to be one of the recipients of ExxonMobil’s generosity throughout these years. It only proves
that ExxonMobil not only provides reliable energy supplies around the globe, it also thrives in setting a good
example to other organisations in creating awareness for
a more inclusive society.

Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS
Bursary Awards
Starting from January 2017, ISCOS is pleased to launch the Tan
Ean Kiam-Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Bursary Award. Fully
sponsored by the Tan Ean Kiam Foundation, this is a new initiative
under the Fairy Godparent Programme (FGP) to motivate deserving
FGP beneficiaries from low-income families in their pursuit of tertiary education. A total of $100,000 has been contributed by the
Foundation to support eligible students who have received offers
by local polytechnics and ITE in Singapore but lack the financial
resources to further their studies.

ExxonMobil believes in making a positive
impact in every country we operate
in. We are glad to do our part - raising
funds to support beneficiaries of the
ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme.
Our staff were passionate in extending
a helping hand as they learnt balloon
sculpting and rallied other employees to
give to this worthy cause. Their efforts
have not just heightened awareness
of community giving in general, but
also what ISCOS does in helping to
rebuild and restore lives and families.
Ms Michele Ng, Public &
Government Affairs Manager
ExxonMobil Asia Pacific Pte Ltd

The Tan Ean Kiam Foundation is a philanthropic organisation in
Singapore dedicated to helping the poor, needy and under
privileged. Commenting on the collaboration with ISCOS, Mr Tan
Keng Leck, Vice Chairman of Tan Ean Kiam Foundation said, “We
believe in the power of education to help the children and youth
unleash their fullest potential, despite their family backgrounds and
circumstances. Through the bursary awards, we hope that they
can make the best out of the opportunities available and achieve
greater successes in life.”
On behalf of our student beneficiaries, we thank you very much for
this generous gift of education!

The Late Founder

Mr Tan Ean Kiam
(1881-1943)
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A true friend
accepts who you are,
but also helps you
to become
who you should be.
Source: inspirationalboost.com

Programmes &

Services
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Training & Employment

Providing Gainful Employment
and Relevant Skills Upgrading
Training and Employment have always been one of
the primary considerations that would determine the
reintegration success of every ex-offender. At ISCOS,
we support our members through the Skills Assistance
Subsidy Scheme (SASS), a programme funded by Lee
Foundation to offer training subsidies for courses relevant to the members’ career and interest so that they can
constantly upgrade themselves to stay competitive in
Singapore’s highly demanding job market.
Members also benefited from the Strengthening Opportunities, Advocating Resilience (SOAR) Programme to
help them gain employment upon completion of their
skills training courses. A train-and-place collaboration
with Workforce Singapore (formerly known as Singapore
Workforce Development Agency), SOAR was successfully concluded in 2016.

On the other hand, ISCOS continued to actively reach
out to willing employers who are looking for motivated
individuals to join their workforce. Apart from those who
participated in the ISCOS Job Fair in April 2016, we were
glad to have engaged new and existing employers on a
day-to-day basis, which led to numerous successful job
matches during the year.

Finding work has never been
easy for those with a record
(of incarceration). Yet with the
help from ISCOS, I was not
only able to secure a proper
job but also upgraded myself
by tapping on the subsidy
scheme to complete the forklift
training course. With the stable
income, I worry less about
financial problems and could
have time to focus on improving
other aspects of my life. I am
grateful to ISCOS for giving me
a second chance to change
and become a better person.
Khairunnajah, 28, ISCOS Member

Skills Assistance Subsidy Scheme

SASS

Number of
Applications
in 2016

357

Number of
Approvals
in 2016

107

Strengthening Opportunities,
Advocating Resilience

SOAR

Number of Members
Successfully
Completed Training

166

Number of Members
Successfully
Emplaced

116
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Support & Guidance

Supporting and Guiding
Towards Positive Reintegration
Re-orientating themselves in a world full of temptations,
it requires a lot of determination and mental psyche on
the ex-offenders’ part to maintain the right attitude and
mindset to rebuild their lives. In this regard, emotional
and mental support play a vital role for our members in
their journeys towards reintegration.
In 2016 ISCOS had support groups for both men and
women, which served as platforms for our members to
have mutual support and encouragement. In addition to
peer sharing, activities were incorporated into the sessions to better enhance socio-emotional learning and to
encourage deeper engagement among participants.

Men Support
Group
Total Attendance

229

Number of
Sessions

33

In addition to the in-house support groups, we also partnered with other after-care agencies to set up satellite
sessions, catering to those living in other parts of Singapore. This proved to be successful as we saw greater participation and growth this year. As for the women support
groups newly initiated in 2016, we were encouraged by
the increased engagement among the female members,
albeit the small group size.

Another area of assistance offered by the Support
& Guidance team is Referral and Connect. Through
regular contacts, face-to-face interviews and assessment, ISCOS helps to identify the other areas of needs
for every member before making referrals to other
programmes within ISCOS. In the event the members
required extra support to resolve their issues, we
would also refer them to other relevant social service
agencies and follow up to ensure that they received the
most appropriate forms of assistance.

Women Support
Group
Total Attendance

16

Number of
Sessions

7

After attending my first session of
a support group in March 2016,
I have been a regular since then.
I find it very useful as I learnt
from others on how to cope with
life struggles and became more
at peace with myself and my
surroundings. It also made me
more grateful for this life I have
now. Whenever I need a listening
ear to my problems, the support
group is the place to go. By
sharing with people with similar
experiences as mine, I have
always received sound advices
which encouraged me to think
positive and improve my life.
Xavier, 25, ISCOS Member

Total
Number of
Referrals
Provided

597
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Children & Family

Grooming The Next Generation
Through Education and
Stable Family Support
When one or both parents are incarcerated, the child
suffers. There were a number of studies in recent years
showing that children of offenders and ex-offenders were
more likely to be vulnerable to negative influences and in
some unfortunate cases, followed their parents’ missteps.
To break such cycle of inter-generational offending, the
Yellow Ribbon Fund-ISCOS Fairy Godparent Programme
(FGP) is set in place to offer holistic programmes and activities with a primary focus on education for the children.

The Student Development domain focused on supporting the child in their academic pursuits, from primary
all the way to tertiary levels. To help them achieve their
greatest potential, the student beneficiaries are enrolled
into tuition classes and matched to suitable mentors to
guide them in their learning journeys. For those who did
well in their yearly examinations, they were rewarded with
bursary awards in December, as a token of motivation
and encouragement.

FGP covers three main domains: Family Support, Student
Development and Home Environment.

Recognising the importance of having a conducive
learning environment, the Home Environment domain
introduced the Learning Environment Assistance
Project (LEAP) in 2013, involving ISCOS Case Coordinators and volunteers to help set up a proper study
corner for the children of ex-offenders. Using the LEAP
Handbook, we also take the time to educate the parents
and caregivers on various practical ways to support
the students in their studies.

Under Family Support, the family members of ex-offenders are introduced to parenting and family workshops to
learn about the different aspects of good parenting skills
and how to be a positive influence on their children. They
also took time out of their busy schedule to join in fun activities such as the ISCOS Family Day, one of the annual
FGP highlights. This year, the Mothers and Caregivers
Support Group was launched to support and empower
spouse of ex-offenders as they juggled child-rearing
duties and supporting their loved ones in their reintegration.

Family Support
Component

Student Development
Component

Home Environment
Component

Total Beneficiaries

Total Beneficiaries

Total Beneficiaries

251

889

25

My mother works very hard to support
the family and we rarely have time to
be together, even under the same roof.
That is why I really treasured occasions
such as ISCOS Family Day, where we
could spend some quality time together.
The fun and interesting activities
brought us closer and reminded me to
always cherish moments like these.
After being introduced to FGP (The Fairy
Godparent Programme), the ISCOS
Case Coordinator encouraged me to
focus on my studies. To begin with, our
home was given a fresh coat of paint
and reorganised to make space for a
conducive study corner so that I can
do my revisions. They also signed me
up for tuition lessons for my weaker
subjects, English and Mathematics. Guess
what – I managed to score well for both
subjects in the ‘O’ Level examinations
and was even offered a place at a local
polytechnic. This is truly a dream come
true for me. Thank you very much, ISCOS.
Nurul Ayuni, 17, FGP Beneficiary
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Member Services

Helping Ex-offenders
To Kick Start Their
Reintegration Journey
As the first point of contact with members, the Member
Services team is responsible for the proper assessment
of every member’s circumstances and requests, before
referring them to the relevant sections within ISCOS.
Every newly joined ISCOS member is given a Gift-of-Hope
(GOH) pack which is a welcome gift to ease the ex-offender’s reintegration into society. The pack contains some
basic necessities such as StarHub mobile prepaid SIM
card, NETS FlashPay card, FairPrice vouchers and other
items to tide them over the initial days after release. For
existing members who were re-incarcerated and recently
released, they may apply for the Enhanced GOH packs,
each including a NETS FlashPay card to meet their daily
transportation needs.
Members also benefit from the ISCOS SMS service
where they obtain the latest updates on training and employment opportunities, bursary awards, tuition grants,

New Members

family activities and other new programmes and services
in ISCOS, alongside motivational messages and birthday
wishes. We also rely on another platform of communications – WeChat - to enhance our outreach to audiences
who are relatively tech-savvy.

New ISCOS
Members in 2016

Total Gift-of-Hope
Packs Distributed

Total Enhanced Gift-ofHope Packs Distributed

865

865

174

At the same time, the ISCOS Motivators Programme actively reaches out to reformed ex-offenders among our
pool of members to identify volunteer opportunities such
motivational talks, sharing sessions, support group facilitations and recruitment briefings. To them, this is an ideal
platform for them to give back and contribute to society.

During my first few days of release, I was
pretty lost and not sure what to do next.
Joining ISCOS as a member gave me a
sense of belonging and somewhere to turn
to in case I needed help. The Gift of Hope
pack was indeed practical and timely since
I could use these basic necessities to cover
my costs of transportation, groceries and
most importantly, the prepaid SIM card
which allowed me to stay contactable and
connected with my family and friends. I
really appreciate ISCOS for being there
at the start of my reintegration journey.

New Motivators
Existing Pool
of Trained
Motivators

Total Number of
New Motivators
Trained in 2016

36

13

SMS Services
9.3%

Motivational quotes, birthday messages
and other member-related updates

19,293 SMS

18.7%
38,943 SMS

1.6%
3,434 SMS

Information on job fairs and
employment opportunities
FGP related announcements such as upcoming
events, tuition and bursary information
Support Group announcements and
volunteering opportunities

Phileo, 30, ISCOS Member

Total number of
SMS sent in 2016

70.4%
146,659 SMS

208,329
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ISCOS Volunteers
Volunteer Engagement

Lending A Helping Hand
To Those In Need
Volunteers play a vital role in enlarging ISCOS’ capabilities and capacity. By sacrificing their time, energy and expertise to our various programmes, services and events,
these selfless individuals help us support our members
and their families to build better lives towards successful
reintegration.
Upon signing up as an ISCOS volunteer, one would
undergo an orientation programme to gain an understanding of the various initiatives within ISCOS and see
how he or she could contribute. Throughout the year,
some were actively involved as mentors to the children
and youth under the Fairy Godparent Programme, while
others spent their evenings or weekends co-facilitating
support groups, painting homes or helping out at our
events.
To show our greatest appreciation for their big hearts
and willingness to serve, ISCOS celebrated their contributions at the ISCOS Appreciation Dinner in November
2016 to recognise the volunteers, sponsors and partners
who extended their hands to those in need.

Total Volunteer Hours
Clocked in 2016

1,258

“I started volunteering because I realised
that there are many others out there who
need our support. It would mean a lot to
the beneficiaries and their family if they
could sense the support, knowing that
we are doing whatever we can to help. I
particularly enjoyed events under the Fairy
Godparent Programme, which gave me
opportunities to interact with the children
and to encourage and motivate them
to aspire for positive changes in life.
It has been a rewarding journey with
ISCOS. With the heart to impact others,
I will continue to make an effort to give
my time and energy to help in future.”
Cheryl Tan, 22, ISCOS Volunteer
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Volunteer Feature: Mr Ameer Malik

Embarking on a
Journey of Change
With a passion for serving, Ameer started volunteering
since young to help the underprivileged. Though he was
not a newbie to volunteering, the journey with ISCOS has
been a noteworthy one.
Ameer came to learn about ISCOS through a friend
in 2015 and was intrigued by the work and individuals
engaged by the co-operative. When he asked how he
might help, he was referred to the ISCOS volunteer portal.
“To be honest, I was pretty anxious when I signed up,
possibly because ISCOS works with a special group of
people. These people suffered from a social stigma that
made the community sceptical in giving equal opportunities. This is a notion which after-care agencies such as
ISCOS and volunteers like myself have a part to play in
combating.”
Over the past two years with ISCOS, Ameer had been
actively involved as a mentor, support group co-facilitator and even as emcee for the bursary awards event.
Amongst the various roles he played, the one which left
the most lasting impression on him was during his time
as a mentor under the now-defunct Reformative Training
(RT) Mentoring Programme. As an RT mentor, Ameer was
matched to a youth mentee, where they were required to
meet and interact face-to-face for at least an hour every
month. Ameer’s role was to lend a listening ear and be
an encouraging friend to the mentee who had plans to
complete his O-Level education in prison.
Ameer recalled, “It was very tough for him. Being a
secondary school dropout, he was quite hesitant to sit
for the placement test that would allow him to study in
prison because he was not sure whether he could pass
the examinations. Yet, after several rounds of talks trying
my best to encourage him, he was finally convinced and
decided to go for it.”

What does a friend mean to you?
A friend is someone who values me
enough to give me his time. The
beneficiaries of ISCOS are in need of a
friend like that - someone who is willing
to share his time with them - because
your time means so much to them. Be
a friend, be a volunteer with ISCOS.

“I remember telling him that education could be his
second chance in life, and it was really up to him to decide
his own fate. I believed in him, and he had to believe in
himself. In the months leading up to the examinations,
what amazed me the most were his aspirations and
desires to change for the future, which kept him focused
on the books and to persevere whenever he was too tired
to study at times.”
Within the walls of the Changi Prison Complex, the initial
encounters between two strangers gradually blossomed
into an amicable friendship. Throughout the year, it had
not been easy for Ameer as well, juggling work and
studies while making arrangement for the monthly prison
visits and planning how to better support his mentee.
Their hard work finally paid off. The duo was overjoyed
when the mentee received his O-Level examination
results – he had aced his studies and even achieved a
distinction in Mathematics. Today, the mentee has been
released and currently resides in a halfway house where
he hopes to further his tertiary education at one of the
local polytechnics.
“Seeing him through this personal journey was one of my
best and most fulfilling volunteering experiences.”

Employer Feature:
Mr Goh Wee Chuan, Soon Service Auto Centre Pte Ltd

Business As Usual
Having been in the automotive industry for more than 15
years, Mr Goh or fondly known as “Chuan” by his customers, is a strong advocate of second chances. Over
the years, Chuan believes in giving disadvantaged but
deserving people an equal opportunity to be offered
gainful employment in order to help them contribute to
the society. He is pretty candid to share with us some
less than favourable experiences with these employees in
the past but that has not swayed him from his firm belief.
“We all make mistakes in life. What’s more important
is the willingness of a person to change for the better which opens up doors of opportunities. I trust that anyone
regardless of background can succeed and be an asset
to the company as long as they work hard with the right
attitude,” said Chuan.
Hence, it came as no surprise that Chuan is willing to
consider employing ex-offenders when ISCOS first
approached him to collaborate in 2014. Backed by a
competitive remuneration package, Chuan offered an
apprenticeship as a mechanic to one of ISCOS members,
Mohamed Fadzil.

ISCOS takes this opportunity to express its deepest
appreciation to Ameer and many like-minded individuals
who have invested their time and energy with ISCOS to
impact the lives of members and beneficiaries. Thank
you for volunteering with ISCOS!

What does a friend
mean to you?
True friendship comes
from the heart. Friends
help because they
wanted to and expect
nothing in return.

It was a treasured opportunity for Fadzil, who was determined to make a fresh start.
“Not all people like me with (incarceration) records are
blessed to have a very understanding and helpful boss
like Mr Goh. I am grateful that he has accepted me for
who I am and given me the support I needed to start life
all over again.”
Chuan has, on numerous occasions, cited Fadzil’s
praiseworthy behaviour, honesty and integrity at work
since he started on the job for close to two years now. As
an employer, he found great joy in supporting individuals
like Fadzil to turn their lives around.
Currently into the third year of collaboration with ISCOS,
Chuan is one of the many employers ISCOS salutes for
their unwavering support to ISCOS members, offering
employment opportunities to help ex-offenders stay away
from crime and finding meaningful purpose in their lives.
And for that, we thank you, Mr Goh.
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Member Feature: Mr Mazlan Bin Samihon

ISCOS Employee of The Year: Mr Muhammed Ali Bin Md Yusoff

It was a daunting experience but with much effort and
constant encouragement, Mazlan had overcome the
challenges to lead a drug-free lifestyle.

The freshly crowned Employee of the Year for 2016, Ali is
no stranger to ISCOS. Since he first joined the Co-operative in 2014, Ali has been known for his amazing sense
of responsibility and his willingness to offer help to those
in need, be it a member, their dependent or co-worker.

You’ve Got A Friend in ISCOS
Mazlan’s troubled youth and addiction costed him almost
half of his life in and out of prison, with the most recent
sentence being seven long years in jail. When he was
released in 2013, his future appeared bleak. Mazlan felt
downcast and depressed, too overwhelmed with the
seemingly countless problems that beset him each day.
Thanks to his counsellor’s guidance and support, he
fought to keep his head above water with true grit and
determination.
At his lowest point, Mazlan was introduced to ISCOS in
2014. He remembered his first encounter with the ISCOS
team, who gave him a warm welcome and provided him
with a new perspective on life after prison. As he got
more involved in activities organised for members such
as support groups, his self-esteem began to improve. It
was during this time when he came to his senses and
decided to turn things around. Through ISCOS’ support
and encouragement, Mazlan received much help in unveiling his inner core strength to stay on the straight and
narrow path.
Now living happily with a beautiful wife and two lovely
daughters, the 47-year-old works in one of Singapore’s
major supermarket chains. Despite life’s ongoing hardships and struggles, Mazlan remains upbeat and is
focused not to go back to his old ways as he hopes to set
a good example to his two growing children.

What does a friend mean to you?
The one who is positive,
encouraging and who keeps
each other clean and free.

“There are times when we do not have enough food on
the table or milk powder for our baby daughter but we feel
happy with whatever little we have now. What matters
most is that we have one another to lean on as a family.”
Mazlan is now an active ISCOS member and Motivator
who shares his life experiences and gives inspirational
talks to ex-offenders like himself struggling to turn their
lives around.
“Being an ISCOS Motivator is my own way of paying it
forward. I will not forget how ISCOS had supported me
in my trying times when I was down and out. Through
ISCOS’ Support Group sessions, I have learnt how to
deal with the life’s many issues and on how to stand firm
and steady despite the many challenges that I face each
day. Thank you ISCOS for being that warm and caring
friend to me for all these years.”

An Agent of Change
“Ali is that someone whom you know you can always
count on. He is friendly, positive, and very kind,” said a
colleague who wished to remain anonymous.
At work, Ali always put his best foot forward and is well respected within the team. As the Manager of Programme
and Services (P&S), he oversees the day-to-day operations in the different P&S branches which comprise Training and Employment, Support and Guidance, Children
and Family as well as Member Services.
Having spent years working across various P&S functions, he has learnt not only how to relate to members
and find ways to meet their needs, but to also support
them to become independent and motivated individuals.
He has also helped ISCOS in driving SOAR (a train-andplace programme with former WDA), revised SASS initiatives and built up the ISCOS support group structure to
what it is today.
“What kept me going all these years? My role at ISCOS
has allowed me to support and impact someone else’s
life. And to be on that journey with them is a rewarding
experience in itself. Their successes and failures feel very
much like my own successes and failures.”

What does a friend mean to you?
A person who is always there for
you in good and bad times.

Ali recalled one particular occasion which affirmed his
commitment to the cause. During one of the satellite
support group sessions, an ISCOS member specifically
complimented Ali for going the extra mile.
In his own words, the member shared his experience,
“He (Ali) made sure that he found all possible ways to
help me and follow through with my issues. Because of
him, I know I can trust ISCOS to help people like me.”
Despite the challenging nature of the job, Ali remains
driven and passionate. Whether it is lending a listening
ear, helping them with their familial issues or matching
them to suitable employment, Ali continues to see himself
as an agent of change.
An avid soccer player, the 32-year-old unwinds after work
by watching movies, listening to songs or going for rides
on his bike.
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Other Partners

ISCOS

Sponsors & Partners 2016
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Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Directors’ Statement
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016
In the opinion of the directors,
(a)

(b)

Independent Auditor’s Report to the members of Industrial and Services Co-operative Society
Limited

the financial statements of the Co-operative are drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the
financial position of the Co-operative as at 31 December 2016 and the financial performance,
changes in equity and cash flows of the Co-operative for the year then ended; and
at the date of this statement, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Co-operative will be
able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.
On behalf of the Board of Directors,

Teo Teow Hock, Daniel
Chairman
Singapore, 20 April 2017

Wong Heng Tew
Honorary Treasurer

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements
Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited (the
“Co-operative”), which comprise the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2016, and the
statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the
year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting
policies.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements are properly drawn up in accordance with the
provisions of the Co-operative Societies Act, Chapter 62 (the Act) and Financial Reporting Standards in
Singapore (FRSs) so as to give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Co-operative as at 31
December 2016 and of the financial performance, changes in equity and cash flows of the Co-operative
for the year ended on that date.
Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Singapore Standards on Auditing (SSAs). Our responsibilities
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report. We are independent of the Co-operative in accordance with the
Accounting and Corporate Regulatory Authority (ACRA) Code of Professional Conduct and Ethics for
Public Accountants and Accounting Entities (ACRA Code) together with the ethical requirements that
are relevant to our audit of the financial statements in Singapore, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the ACRA Code. We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the Directors’
Statement set out on page 44.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
Responsibilities of Management and Directors for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation of financial statements that give a true and fair view
in accordance with the provisions of the Act and FRSs, and for devising and maintaining a system of
internal accounting controls sufficient to provide a reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded
against loss from unauthorised use or disposition; and transactions are properly authorised and that they
are recorded as necessary to permit the preparation of true and fair financial statements and to maintain
accountability of assets.
In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Co-operative’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Co-operative or to
cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.
The directors’ responsibilities include overseeing the Co-operative’s financial reporting process.
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Independent Auditor’s Report to the members of Industrial and Services Co-operative Society
Limited (continued)
Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee
that an audit conducted in accordance with SSAs will always detect a material misstatement when it
exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with SSAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

In our opinion, the accounting and other records required by the Act to be kept by the Co-operative have
been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of the Act.

KONG, LIM & PARTNERS LLP
Public Accountants and
Chartered Accountants
Singapore, 20 April 2017

·

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence
that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

·

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Co-operative’s internal control.

·

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management.

·

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting
and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Co-operative’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Co-operative to cease to
continue as a going concern.

·

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we
identify during our audit.
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Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Statement of Financial Position
As at 31 December 2016

Assets
Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Available-for-sale investments

Current assets
Trade and other receivables
Prepayment
Cash and short-term deposits

Note

2016
S$

2015
S$

4
5

941,673
6,304,336
7,246,009

986,901
7,905,483
8,892,384

6
7

Total assets
Equity and liabilities
Equity
Share capital
Common good fund
Other funds
Fair value reserve
Retained earnings
Total equity
Current liabilities
Other payables

Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Statement of Comprehensive Income
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

8
9
10
11

12

Total equity and liabilities

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

79,633
3,833,785
3,913,418

943,592
200
1,464,642
2,408,434

11,159,427

11,300,818

228,391
440,396
482,410
(183,060)
10,062,063
11,030,200

219,960
440,396
320,212
(140,618)
10,040,627
10,880,577

129,227
129,227

420,241
420,241

11,159,427

11,300,818

Note

2016
S$

2015
S$

Revenue

13

11,855

13,833

Other income

14

1,590,411

1,868,502

4
15

(90,115)
(777,951)
(52,800)
(659,964)
(1,580,830)
21,436
21,436

(89,620)
(712,602)
(52,800)
(800,667)
(1,655,689)
226,646
226,646

(42,442)
162,198
119,756

(228,913)
106,480
(122,433)

141,192

104,213

Items of expense
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
Staff and related costs
Rental on premises
Other expenses
Profit before income tax
Income tax expense
Profit after tax

16

17

Other comprehensive income/(loss):
Net fair value loss on available-for-sale financial assets
Surplus of other funds

Profit after tax and total comprehensive
income for the year

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.
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10,766,884
9,480
104,213
10,880,577
8,431
141,192
11,030,200

2016
S$

2015
S$

21,436

226,646

90,115
(3,657)
(397,857)

89,620
(4,571)
(165,049)
(354,350)

60,705
(229,258)

8,126
120
(199,458)

863,959
200
(291,014)
343,887
12,788

(798,624)
2,973
246,253
(748,856)
1,303

356,675

(747,553)

Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Proceeds from disposal of subsidiaries
Proceeds from disposal of investments
Interest income from investments
Dividend received
Fixed deposits pledged
Fixed deposits matured
Net cash flows generated from investing activities

(44,887)
1,498,000
385,069
3,657
700,000
2,541,839

(59,291)
569,542
250,000
353,047
4,571
(700,000)
115,000
532,869

Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from issuance of share capital
Surplus of other funds
Net cash flows generated from financing activities

8,431
162,198
170,629

9,480
106,480
115,960

Cash flows from operating activities
Profit before income tax
Adjustments for:
Depreciation of property, plant and equipment
Dividend income
Gain on disposal of investment in subsidiaries
Interest income
Net fair value loss on available-for-sale financial
assets (transferred from equity on disposal
of investments)
Loss on disposal of property, plant and equipment
Operating cash flow before working capital changes
Changes in working capital:
Trade and other receivables
Prepayments
Other payables
Cash flows generated from/(used in) operating activities
Interest income received
Net cash flows generated from/(used in)
operating activities

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

9,813,981
226,646
10,040,627
21,436
10,062,063
88,295
(228,913)
(140,618)
(42,442)
(183,060)
213,732
106,480
320,212
162,198
482,410
440,396
440,396
440,396
Balance as at 1 January 2015
Issuance of shares to new members (Note 8)
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year
Balance as at 31 December 2015
Issuance of shares to new members (Note 8)
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the year
Balance as at 31 December 2016

210,480
9,480
219,960
8,431
228,391

Fair value
reserve
S$
Other
funds
S$
Common
good fund
S$
Share
capital
S$

Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Statement of Changes in Equity
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

Retained
earnings
S$

Total
S$

Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Statement of Cash Flows
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of financial year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of financial year
(Note 7)

The accompanying notes form an integral part of these financial statements.

3,069,143
714,642

(98,724)
813,366

3,783,785

714,642
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Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

These notes form an integral part and should be read in conjunction with the accompanying financial
statements.

2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.3

Standards issued but not yet effective (continued)

1.

General
Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited (the “Co-operative”) is incorporated and
domiciled in Singapore with its registered office and principal of business at 237 Alexandra Road
#04-19, The Alexcier Singapore 159929.

The directors expect that the adoption of the standards above will have no material impact on the
financial statements in the period of initial application.
2.4

The principal activity of the Co-operative is to provide a channel for gainful employment and selfhelp activities for discharged inmates of penal institutions and drug rehabilitation centres. It also
participates in commercial activities through various business divisions.
2.

Summary of significant accounting policies

2.1

Basis of preparation

Transactions in foreign currencies are measured in the functional currency of the Co-operative and
are recorded on initial recognition in the functional currency at exchange rates approximating those
ruling at the transaction dates. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies
are translated at the rate of exchange ruling at the reporting date. Non-monetary items that are
measured in terms of historical cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates
as at the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in a foreign
currency are translated using the exchange rates at the date when the fair value was measured.

The financial statements of the Co-operative have been drawn up in accordance with Singapore
Financial Reporting Standards (“FRS”). The financial statements have been prepared on the
historical cost basis except as disclosed in the accounting policies below.

Exchange differences arising on the settlement of monetary items or on translating monetary items
at the reporting period are recognised in profit or loss.
2.5

The financial statements are presented in Singapore Dollars (S$), which is the Co-operative’s
functional currency.
2.2

Adoption of new and revised standards
The accounting policies adopted are consistent with those of the previous financial year except in
the current financial year, the Co-operative has adopted all the new and revised standards which
are relevant to the Co-operative and are effective for annual financial periods beginning on or after
1 January 2016. The adoption of these standards did not have any material effect on the financial
statements.

2.3

Standards issued but not yet effective
A number of new standards, amendments to standards and interpretations are issued but effective
for annual periods beginning after 1 January 2016, and have not been applied in preparing these
financial statements. The Co-operative does not plan to early adopt these standards.

Description

FRS 115 Revenue from Contracts with Customers
Amendments to FRS 110 and FRS 28: Sale or Contribution of Assets
between an Investor and its Associate or Joint Venture
FRS 109 Financial Instruments
Amendments to FRS 7: Disclosure Initiative
Amendments to FRS 12: Recognition of Deferred Tax Assets for
Unrealised Losses
Amendments to FRS 115: Clarifications to FRS 115 Revenue from
Contracts with Customers
FRS 116 Leases
Amendments to FRS 102: Classification and Measurement of ShareBased Payment Transactions

Effective for annual
periods beginning
on or after
1 Jan 2018
Date to be determined
1 Jan 2018
1 Jan 2017
1 Jan 2017
1 Jan 2018
1 Jan 2019
1 Jan 2018

Foreign currency transactions and balances

Property, plant and equipment
All items of property, plant and equipment are initially recorded at cost. Subsequent to recognition,
property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and any
accumulated impairment losses. The cost of property, plant and equipment includes its purchase
price and any costs directly attributable to bringing the asset to the location and condition
necessary for it to be capable of operating in the manner intended by management.
Depreciation is calculated using the straight-line method to allocate depreciable amounts over
their estimated useful lives. The estimated useful lives are as follows:

Property
Renovation
Computer and equipment

Years
25
5
3-5

The carrying values of property, plant and equipment are reviewed for impairment when events or
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying value may not be recoverable.
The useful lives, residual values and depreciation method are reviewed at the end of each reporting
period, and adjusted prospectively, if appropriate.
An item of property, plant and equipment is derecognised upon disposal or when no future
economic benefits are expected from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss on de- recognition of the
asset is included in profit or loss in the year the asset is derecognised.
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Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.6

Impairment of non-financial assets

2.7

Financial instruments (continued)

The Co-operative assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset may
be impaired. If any indication exists, or when an annual impairment testing for an asset is required,
the Co-operative makes an estimate of the asset’s recoverable amount.

(a)

Subsequent measurement (continued)

An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher of an asset’s or cash-generating unit’s fair value less
costs of disposal and its value in use and is determined for an individual asset, unless the asset
does not generate cash inflows that are largely independent of those from other assets or group
of assets. Where the carrying amount of an asset or cash-generating unit exceeds its recoverable
amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its recoverable amount.

(ii)

After initial recognition, available-for-sale financial assets are subsequently measured
at fair value. Any gains or losses from changes in fair value of the financial assets are
recognised in other comprehensive income, except that impairment losses, foreign
exchange gains and losses on monetary instruments and interest calculated using the
effective interest method are recognised in profit or loss. The cumulative gain or loss
previously recognised in other comprehensive income is reclassified from equity to
profit or loss as a reclassification adjustment when the financial asset is de-recognised.

A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in the estimates
used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised.
If that is the case, the carrying amount of the asset is increased to its recoverable amount. That
increase cannot exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation,
had no impairment loss been recognised previously. Such reversal is recognised in profit or loss.

Investments in equity instruments whose fair value cannot be reliably measured are
measured at cost less impairment loss.

Financial instruments
(a)

Available-for-sale financial assets
Available-for-sale financial assets are those, which are neither classified as held for
trading nor designated at fair value through profit or loss.

Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.

2.7

Financial assets (continued)

Financial assets

De-recognition

Initial recognition and measurement

A financial asset is derecognised when the contractual right to receive cash flows from the
asset has expired. On de-recognition of a financial asset in its entirety, the difference between
the carrying amount and the sum of the consideration received and any cumulative gain or
loss that has been recognised in other comprehensive income is recognised in profit or loss.

Financial assets are recognised when, and only when, the Co-operative becomes a party
to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument. The Co-operative determines the
classification of its financial assets at initial recognition.
(b)
When financial assets are recognised initially, they are measured at fair value, plus, directly
attributable transaction costs.
Subsequent measurement
(i) Loans and receivables
Non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted
in an active market are classified as loans and receivables. Subsequent to initial
recognition, loans and receivables are measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest method, less impairment. Gains and losses are recognised in profit and loss
when the loans and receivables are derecognised or impaired, as well as through the
amortisation process.

Financial liabilities
Initial recognition and measurement
Financial liabilities are recognised when, and only when, the Co-operative becomes a party
to the contractual provisions of the financial instrument. The Co-operative determines the
classification of its financial liabilities at initial recognition.
All financial liabilities are recognised initially at fair value plus directly attributable transaction
costs.
Subsequent measurement

Loans and receivables comprise trade and other receivables and cash and short-term
deposits.

After initial recognition, financial liabilities that are not carried at fair value through profit
or loss are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.
Gains and losses are recognised in profit or loss when the liabilities are derecognised, and
through the amortisation process.

Cash and short-term deposits comprise fixed deposits, cash at banks and on hand.

Such financial liabilities comprise other payables.
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Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

Industrial and Services Co-operative Society Limited
Notes to the Financial Statements
For the financial year ended 31 December 2016

2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.8

Impairment of financial assets

2.8

Impairment of financial assets (continued)

The Co-operative assesses at each reporting date whether there is any objective evidence that a
financial asset is impaired.

(b) Available-for-sale financial assets (continued)
In the case of debt instruments classified as available-for-sale, impairment is assessed
based on the same criteria as financial assets carried at amortised cost. However, the
amount recorded for impairment is the cumulative loss measured as the difference between
the amortised cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that investment
previously recognised in profit or loss. Future interest income continues to be accrued based
on the reduced carrying amount of the asset, using the rate of interest used to discount the
future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss. The interest income
is recorded as part of finance income. If, in a subsequent year, the fair value of a debt
instrument increases and the increases can be objectively related to an event occurring
after the impairment loss was recognised in profit or loss, the impairment loss is reversed in
profit or loss.

(a) Financial assets carried at amortised cost
For financial assets carried at amortised cost, the Co-operative first assesses whether
objective evidence of impairment exists individually for financial assets that are individually
significant, or collectively for financial assets that are not individually significant. If the
Co-operative determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists for individually
assessed financial asset, whether significant or not, it includes the asset in a group of financial
assets with similar credit risk characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment.
Assets that are individually assessed for impairment and for which an impairment loss is, or
continues to be recognised are not included in a collective assessment of impairment.
If there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets carried at amortised
cost has been incurred, the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the
asset’s carryinag amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows discounted
at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate. The carrying amount of the asset is
reduced through the use of an allowance account. The impairment loss is recognised in
profit or loss.
When the asset becomes uncollectible, the carrying amount of impaired financial asset is
reduced directly or if an amount was charged to the allowance account, the amounts charged
to the allowance account are written off against the carrying amount of the financial asset.
To determine whether there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on financial assets
has been incurred, the Co-operative considers factors such as the probability of insolvency
or significant financial difficulties of the debtor and default or significant delay in payments.
If, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease
can be related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment was recognised, the
previously recognised impairment loss is reversed to the extent that the carrying amount of
the asset does not exceed its amortised cost at the reversal date. The amount of reversal is
recognised in profit or loss.

2.9

Cash and short-term deposits
Cash and short-term deposits comprise fixed deposits, cash at banks and on hand and are subject
to an insignificant risk of changes in value.

2.10 Revenue recognition
Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the
Co-operative and the revenue can be reliably measured, regardless of when the payment is made.
Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received or receivable, taking into account
contractually defined terms of payment and excluding taxes or duty.
(a) Rendering of services
Revenue from rendering of services is recognised when the services have been performed
and rendered.
(b) Membership subscription
Membership subscription is recognised as the service or benefit is provided over the period
of time covered by the subscription.

(b) Available-for-sale financial assets
(c) Interest income
In the case of equity investments classified as available-for-sale, objective evidence of
impairment include (i) significant financial difficulty of the issuer or obligor, (ii) information
about significant changes with an adverse effect that have taken place in the technological,
market, economic or legal environment in which the issuer operates, and indicates that the
cost of the investment in equity instrument may not be recovered; and (iii) a significant or
prolonged decline in the fair value of the investment below its costs.
If an available-for-sale financial asset is impaired, an amount comprising the difference
between its acquisition cost (net of any principal repayment and amortisation) and its current
fair value, less any impairment loss previously recognised in profit or loss, is transferred
from other comprehensive income and recognised in profit or loss. Reversals of impairment
losses in respect of equity instruments are not recognised in profit or loss; increase in their
fair value after impairment are recognised directly in other comprehensive income.

Interest income is recognised on a time proportion basis using the effective interest method.
(d) Dividend income
Dividend income is recognised when the Co-operative’s right to receive payment is
established.
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2.

3.

Summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

2.11 Government grants
Government grant shall be recognised in profit or loss on a systematic basis over the periods
in which the entity recognises as expenses the related costs for which the grants are intended
to compensate. Grants related to income may be presented as a credit in profit or loss, either
separately or under a general heading such as “Other income”. Alternatively, they are deducted in
reporting that related expenses.

The preparation of the Co-operative’s financial statements requires management to make judgments,
estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and
liabilities, and the disclosure of contingent liabilities at the end of each reporting period. Uncertainty
about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that require a material adjustment
to the carrying amount of the asset or liability affected in the future periods.
3.1

2.12 Employee benefits

2.13 Operating lease
As lessee
Operating lease payments are recognised as an expense in profit or loss on a straight-line basis
over the lease term. The aggregate benefit of incentives provided by the lessor is recognised as a
reduction of rental expense over the lease term on a straight-line basis.
2.14 Taxes
The Co-operative is registered under the Co-operative Societies Act, Chapter 62 and under the
Income Tax Act, Section 13(1)(f). No provision for taxation has been made in the financial statements
as the Co-operative is a registered co-operative society with income tax exemption.
Sales tax
Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of sales tax except:
·

Where the sales tax incurred on a purchase of assets or services is not recoverable from the
taxation authority, in which case the sales tax is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of
the asset or as part of the expense item as applicable; and

·

Receivables and payables that are stated with the amount of sales tax included.

The net amount of sales tax recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as
part of receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
2.15 Share capital
Proceeds from issuance of ordinary shares are recognised as share capital in equity. Incremental
costs directly attributable to the issuance of ordinary shares are deducted against share capital.

Judgments made in applying accounting policies
The management is of the opinion that there are no significant judgments made in applying
accounting estimates and policies that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial year.

Defined contribution plans
The Co-operative makes contributions to the Central Provident Fund scheme in Singapore, a defined
contribution pension scheme. Contributions to defined contribution pension schemes are recognised
as an expense in the period in which the related service is performed.

Significant accounting judgments and estimates

3.2

Key sources of estimation of uncertainty
The key assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at
the end of the reporting period are discussed below. The Co-operative based its assumptions
and estimates on parameters available when the financial statements were prepared. Existing
circumstances and assumptions about future developments, however, may change due to market
changes or circumstances arising beyond the control of the Co-operative. Such changes are
reflected in the assumptions when they occur.
(a) Useful lives of property, plant and equipment
The useful life of an item of property, plant and equipment is estimated at the time the asset
is acquired and is based on historical experience with similar assets and takes into account
anticipated technological or other changes. If changes occur more rapidly than anticipated
or the asset experiences unexpected level of wear and tear, the useful life will be adjusted
accordingly. The carrying amount of the Co-operative’s property, plant and equipment as at
31 December 2016 was S$941,673 (2015: S$986,901).
(b) Impairment of loans and receivables
The impairment of trade and other receivables is based on the ageing analysis and
management’s continuous evaluation of the recoverability of the outstanding receivables.
In assessing the ultimate realisation of these receivables, management considers, among
other factors, the creditworthiness and the past collection history of each customer. If the
financial conditions of these customers were to deteriorate, resulting in an impairment of
their ability to make payments, additional allowances may be required. The carrying amounts
of the Co-operative’s trade and other receivables as at 31 December 2016 were S$79,633
(2015: S$943,592).
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4.

6.

Property, plant and equipment

Property
S$
Co-operative
Cost
At 1 January 2015
Additions
Disposals
At 31 December 2015
Additions
At 31 December 2016

5.

Renovation
S$

Computer
and
equipment
S$

2016
S$
Total
S$

1,125,280
1,125,280
1,125,280

100,676
1,806
102,482
102,482

201,162
57,485
(84,469)
174,178
44,887
219,065

1,427,118
59,291
(84,469)
1,401,940
44,887
1,446,827

Accumulated depreciation
At 1 January 2015
Depreciation
Disposals
At 31 December 2015
Depreciation
At 31 December 2016

180,044
45,011
225,055
45,011
270,066

69,235
20,093
89,328
3,888
93,216

160,489
24,516
(84,349)
100,656
41,216
141,872

409,768
89,620
(84,349)
415,039
90,115
505,154

Carrying amount
At 31 December 2015
At 31 December 2016

900,225
855,214

13,154
9,266

73,522
77,193

986,901
941,673

Available-for-sale investments
2016
S$
Unquoted shares in a Co-operative, at cost
Quoted bonds and other securities, at fair value

50,000
6,254,336
6,304,336

Trade and other receivables

2015
S$
50,000
7,855,483
7,905,483

Trade receivables:
- third parties
Deposits
Grant receivables
Other receivables

2015
S$

2,713
11,200
50
65,670
79,633

128
11,820
930,252
1,392
943,592

Trade receivables are unsecured, non-interest bearing and are generally on 30 days terms (2015: 30 days).
There is no other class of financial assets that is past due and/or impaired except for trade receivables.
Trade and other receivables are denominated in Singapore Dollars.
Receivables that were past due but not impaired
The Co-operative had trade receivables amounting to S$2,713 (2015: Nil) that were past due at the
reporting date but not impaired. These receivables were unsecured and the analysis of their aging
at the reporting date was as follows:
2016
S$
Trade receivables past due but not impaired:
Lesser than 30 days
31 to 60 days
61 to 90 days
More than 90 days

2015
S$

1,125
450
1,138
2,713

-

Receivables that were past due and impaired
The Co-operative’s trade receivables that were impaired at the reporting date and the movement
of the allowance accounts used to record the impairment were as follows:

Available-for-sale investments are denominated in Singapore Dollars.

2016
S$
Trade receivables - nominal amounts
Less: Allowance for impairment

Movement in allowances accounts:
At 1 January
Written off
At 31 December

2015
S$
-

-

-

10,270
(10,270)
-

Trade receivables that were determined to be impaired at the reporting date relate to debtors that
were in significant financial difficulties and had defaulted on payments. These receivables were not
secured by any collateral or credit enhancements.
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7.

10.

Cash and short-term deposits
2016
S$
Fixed deposits
Cash in hand
Cash at bank
Cash and short-term deposits
Fixed deposits more than 3 months
Cash and cash equivalents

2015
S$

50,000
940
3,782,845
3,833,785
(50,000)
3,783,785

750,000
2,000
712,642
1,464,642
(750,000)
714,642

Fairy Godparent Fund
Gift of Hope Fund
Skills Training Fund
Members’ Programs Fund
SMS Services

Fixed deposits earned interest rate at 0.55% (2015: 0.55% and 1.69%) per annum and matures in
24 months from June 2015 (2015: 24 months and 12 months from June 2015 and September 2015).

2016
S$

2015
S$

3,833,782
3
3,833,785

1,464,642
1,464,642

8. Share capital

Beginning balance
Addition
Ending balance

11.

2015
S$

219,960
8,431
228,391

210,480
9,480
219,960

The fund shall be used for the benefit of the members of the Co-operative and may, with the
approval of the Registrar, be devoted to any educational, medical, social or charitable purposes.
The common good fund shall be derived from an annual contribution, not exceeding 10% of the
net surplus of the Co-operative, subject to the approval at the general meeting. It is not available
for dividends.

325,392
13,167
45,613
54,279
43,959
482,410

203,756
33,667
70,432
20,125
(7,768)
320,212

Fair value reserve

Other payables

Accrued expenses
Other payables

By-law 4.5 states that:
“Every member shall pay the following dues on becoming a member of the Society:
(a) entrance fee of $10.00 (Dollars Ten); and
(b) payment for purchase of at least 10 shares subject to By-law 9.3.2.”
9. Common good fund

2015
S$

Fair value reserve represents the cumulative fair value changes, net of tax, of available-for-sale
financial assets until they are disposed of or impaired.
12.

2016
S$

2016
S$

These funds are set up with their objectives as follows:
(a) To provide support to ex-offenders and ex-offenders’ families, especially their children (usually
the secondary victims of crime);
(b) Welcoming back ex-offenders into the society by presenting a “goodie bag” through “Gift of
Hope” initiative; and
(c) In support of programs to help ex-offenders and their children.

Cash and short-term deposits are denominated in the following currencies:

Singapore Dollars
Australian Dollars

Other funds

2016
S$

2015
S$

43,873
85,354
129,227

50,953
369,288
420,241

Other payables have an average term of 6 months (2015: 6 months).
Other payables are denominated in Singapore Dollars.
13.

Revenue
2016
S$
Membership fees
Rendering of services

7,869
3,986
11,855

2015
S$
10,308
3,525
13,833
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14.

17.

Other income
The following items have been included in arriving at other income:
2016
S$
Dividend income from unquoted equities
Government grant
Interest income - third parties
Program sponsorship

15.

The Co-operative is registered under the Co-operative Societies Act. Under Section 13(1)(f) of the
Income Tax Act; the income of any co-operative registered under the Co-operative Societies Act
is exempted from tax.
18.

4,571
291,231
354,350
1,082,054

Significant related party transactions
There have been no related party transactions with related parties during the year.
Compensation of key management personnel
No compensation is paid to the directors. There is no other key management personnel in the
Co-operative other than the directors.

Staff and related costs

Salaries, allowances and bonuses
CPF, FWL and SDL
Medical fee
Staff welfare
Others

16.

3,657
224,046
397,857
964,851

2015
S$

Income tax expense

2016
S$

2015
S$

651,358
103,448
2,194
16,766
4,185
777,951

615,201
97,401
712,602

2016
S$

2015
S$

19.

Operating lease commitments
Where the Co-operative is a lessee
The Co-operative leases copier under non-cancellable operating lease agreements.
The future minimum rental payable under non-cancellable operating leases contracted for at the
reporting date but not recognised as assets, are as follows:
2016
S$

Other expenses

Bursary award expenses
Central Co-operative Fund
Course fees
General expenses
Net fair value loss on available-for-sale financial
assets (transferred from equity on disposal
of investments)
Repair and maintenance
Telephone charges
Transportation
Tuition expenses
Utilities

72,817
1,128
55,190
13,962

74,743
11,929
64,498
22,622

60,705
12,283
10,788
12,012
38,336
7,091

8,126
22,699
10,979
11,733
32,362
8,967

Pursuant to Section 71 of the Co-operative Society Act, Cap. 62, every society shall contribute
5% of the first S$500,000 of the surplus resulting from operations of the society to the Central
Co-operative Fund and 20% of any surplus in excess of S$500,000 from the operations of the
society either to the Central Co-operative Fund or to the Singapore Labour Foundation as the
society may opt.

Within one year
Later than one year but within 5 years

4,800
11,200
16,000

2015
S$
22,000
22,000

Minimum lease payments recognised as an expense in profit or loss for the financial year ended 31
December 2016 amounted to S$4,800 (2015: S$52,800).
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20.

20.

Financial risk management
The Co-operative’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks from its operation. The key
financial risks include credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk (including interest rate risk).
The Board of Directors reviews and agrees policies and procedures for the management of these
risks, which are executed by the management team. It is, and has been throughout the current
and previous financial year, the Co-operative’s policy that no trading in derivatives for speculative
purposes shall be undertaken.

Financial risk management (continued)
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk refers to the risk that the Co-operative will encounter difficulties in meeting its shortterm obligations due to shortage of funds. The Co-operative’s exposure to liquidity risk arises
primarily from mismatches of the maturities of financial assets and liabilities. It is managed by
matching the payment and receipt cycles. The Co-operative’s objective is to maintain a balance
between continuity of funding and flexibility through the use of stand-by credit facilities. The Cooperative’s operations are financed mainly through equity. The directors are satisfied that funds
are available to finance the operations of the Co-operative.

The following sections provide details regarding the Co-operative’s exposure to the above- mentioned
financial risks and the objectives, policies and processes for the management of these risks.

Analysis of financial instruments by remaining contractual maturities

There has been no change to the Co-operative’s exposure to these financial risks or the manner in
which it manages and measures the risks.

The table below summarises the maturity profile of the Co-operative’s financial assets and liabilities
at the reporting date based on contractual undiscounted repayment obligations.

Credit risk
Credit risk refers to the risk that the counterparty will default on its contractual obligations resulting in
a loss to the Co-operative. The Co-operative has adopted a policy of only dealing with creditworthy
counterparties and obtaining sufficient collateral where appropriate, as a means of mitigating the
risk of financial loss from defaults. The Co-operative performs ongoing credit evaluation of its
counterparties’ financial condition and generally do not require a collateral.
The maximum exposure to credit risk in the event that the counterparties fail to perform their
obligations as at the end of the financial year in relation to each class of recognised financial assets
is the carrying amount of those assets as stated in the statement of financial position.
Excessive risk concentration
Concentrations arise when a number of counterparties are engaged in similar business activities,
or activities in the same geographical region, or have economic features that would cause their
ability to meet contractual obligations to be similarly affected by changes in economic, political or
other conditions. Concentrations indicate the relative sensitivity of the Co-operative’s performance
to developments affecting a particular industry.
Exposure to credit risk
The Co-operative has no significant concentration of credit risk. The Co-operative has credit
policies and procedures in place to minimise and mitigate its credit risk exposure.
Financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired
Trade and other receivables that are neither past due nor impaired are with creditworthy debtors
with good payment record with the Co-operative. Cash and cash equivalents are placed with
or entered into with reputable financial institutions or companies with high credit ratings and no
history of default.
Financial assets that are either past due or impaired
Information regarding financial assets that are either past due or impaired is disclosed in Note 6.

Carrying
amount
S$
2016
Financial assets:
Trade and other
receivables
Cash and short-term
deposits
Total undiscounted
financial assets
Financial liabilities:
Other payables
Total undiscounted
financial liabilities
Net undiscounted
financial assets
2015
Financial assets:
Trade and other
receivables
Cash and short-term
deposits
Total undiscounted
financial assets
Financial liabilities:
Other payables
Total undiscounted
financial liabilities
Net undiscounted
financial assets

Contractual
cash flows
S$

One year
or less
S$

More than
one year
S$

79,633

79,633

79,633

-

3,833,785

3,834,336

3,834,336

-

3,913,418

3,913,969

3,913,969

-

129,227

129,227

129,227

-

129,227

129,227

129,227

-

3,784,191

3,784,742

3,784,742

-

943,592

943,592

943,592

-

1,464,642

1,477,021

1,426,471

50,550

2,408,234

2,420,613

2,370,063

50,550

420,241

420,241

420,241

-

420,241

420,241

420,241

-

1,987,993

2,000,372

1,949,822

50,550
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20.

21.

Financial risk management (continued)
Market risk
Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as interest rates and foreign exchange
rates will affect the Co-operative’s income. The objective of market risk management is to manage
and control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return on risk.

Fair values (continued)
Fair value of financial instruments that are carried at fair value
The following table shows an analysis of financial instruments carried at fair value by level of fair
value hierarchy:
Quoted
prices
in active
markets for
identical
instruments
(Level 1)
S$

Interest rate risk
Interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of the Co-operative’s financial
instruments will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Co-operative’s exposure
to interest rate risk arises primarily from investment in bonds classified as available-for-sale.
The Co-operative does not expect any significant effect on the Co-operative’s profit or loss arising
from the effects of reasonably possible changes to interest rates on interest bearing financial
instruments at the end of the financial year.
21.

Fair values
The fair value of a financial instrument is the amount at which the instrument could be exchanged
or settled between knowledgeable and willing parties in an arm’s length transaction.
Fair value of financial instruments by classes that are not carried out at fair value and whose
carrying amounts are reasonable approximation of fair value
Cash and short-term deposits, other receivables and other payables
The carrying amounts of these balances approximate their fair values due to the short-term nature
of these balances.

2016
Financial assets:
Available-for-sale
investments (Note 5)
- Quoted bonds
- Unquoted shares

2015
Financial assets:
Available-for-sale
investments (Note 5)
- Quoted bonds
- Unquoted shares

Trade receivables
The carrying amounts of these receivables approximate their fair values as they are subject to
normal trade credit terms.

Significant
other
observable
inputs
(Level 2)
S$

Significant
unobservable
inputs
(Level 3)
S$

Total
S$

-

6,254,336
6,254,336

50,000
50,000

6,254,336
50,000
6,304,336

-

7,855,483
7,855,483

50,000
50,000

7,855,483
50,000
7,905,483

Fair value hierarchy
The Co-operative categorises fair value measurements using a fair value hierarchy that is dependent
on the valuation inputs used as follows:
·

Level 1 – Quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the
Co-operative can access at the measurement date,

·

Level 2 – Inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the
asset or liability, either directly or indirectly, and

·

Level 3 – Unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.

Fair value measurements that use inputs of different hierarchy levels are categorised in its entirety
in the same level of the fair value hierarchy as the lowest level input that is significant to the entire
measurement.
Fair value of financial instrument by classes that are not carried at fair value and whose
carrying amounts are not reasonable approximation of fair value
Fair value information has not been disclosed for the Co-operative’s investments in equity
instruments amounted to S$50,000 that are carried at cost because fair value cannot be measured
reliably. The Co-operative does not intend to dispose of this investment in the foreseeable future.
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Financial instruments by category
At the reporting date, the aggregate carrying amounts of loans and receivables and financial
liabilities at amortised cost were as follows:

Loans and receivables
Trade and other receivables (Note 6)
Cash and short-term deposits (Note 7)

Financial liabilities at amortised cost
Other payables (Note 12)

23.

2016
S$

2015
S$

79,633
3,833,785
3,913,418

943,592
1,464,642
2,408,234

129,227
129,227

420,241
420,241

Capital management
The primary objective of the Co-operative’s capital management is to ensure that it maintains a
strong credit rating and healthy capital ratios in order to support its operation. The Co-operative
manages its capital structure and makes adjustments to it, in light of changes in economic
conditions. To maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Co-operative may adjust the return
capital to members or issue new shares. No changes were made in the objectives, policies or
processes during the financial year ended 31 December 2016.
The Co-operative is not subjected to either internal or external imposed capital requirements.

24.

Authorisation of financial statements for issue
The financial statements for the financial year ended 31 December 2016 were authorised for issue
by the Board of Directors on the date of the Directors’ Statement.

